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New Hampshire holds the key

Glenn funds fall short
by The Associated Press
Sen. John Glenn, said to be
"handcuffed" by lack of funds
and organization, dismantled his
Maine campaign group, and
Reubin Askew said yesterday be
might drop out of the Democratic
?'residential race if he doesn't
inish among the top four in the
New Hampshire primary.
Glenn, Askew and four
Democratic rivals focused on
New Hampshire, which holds the
first primary next Tuesday. Two
others, Walter Mondale and Sen.
Gary Hart of Colorado, were in
Washington yesterday.
"There's no question if I don't
do as well as I think I should do in
New Hampshire, it becomes
another period of assessment,"
Askew said in Deny. N.H. "I'd
like to finish in the top half.
"I'm going to have to , obviously, nave a better showing in
New Hampshire than I did in Iowa
in order to get into Super
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Bowling Green's Keith Taylor (24) takes a step back to avoid Central Michigan's Peter Lambropoulos (12) during last
nights action at Anderson Arena. The Falcons beat the Chips. 84-74, for their fourth straight victory. See related story on
page 7.

Lebanon arsenal shipments halted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States has suspended
shipments of tanks and armored
troop carriers to Lebanon's
battered army because of uncertainty over its future as a
fighting force, administration
officials said yesterday.
The officials, who requested
anonymity, said the administration is studying what to
do about leaving American
military trainers in Lebanon.
"Everything's in a state of
flux," one official said. "If there
is something to save, we'll do so."
Meanwhile, sources said the
Israelis are trying to reform

remnants of a shattered Lebanese
army brigade into a unit that
could serve to help defend an
Israeli-occupied zone in southern
Lebanon.
Although the Lebanese army
has been badly shaken by
desertions and a number of
defeats by anti-government
militias, administration
spokespersons have tried to appear confident that the U.S.
trained Lebanese army can be
restored to fighting trim.

intact even though two brigades
were defeated last week as the
government of President Amin
Gemayel tottered.
According to Pentagon records,
the United States already has
delivered 102 M-48A5 tanks, 230
armored troop carriers and 25
artillery pieces, plus assorted
small arms and ammunition.

The value of these deliveries,
begun in 1982, is estimated by the
Pentagon at $600 million. The
Defense Department said tne
One official estimated that Lebanese paid $475 million of this,
some 50 to 60 percent of the 37,000- with the remainder covered by
man Lebanese army remains loans.

Tuesday," Askew said of the
March 13 primaries and caucuses.
Askew, a former Florida
governor, finished sixth in a field
of eight in Iowa.
Glenn's Maine campaign chief,
John Diamond, said the decision
to close the office there came
before his fifth-place finish in
Iowa.
In Nashua, N.H., Glenn told
reporters, "We haven't closed
down completely" in Maine. "We
still
will
be
in
Maine...but...decided to
reallocate some of our resources"
to New Hampshire.
But Diamond sent letters to
supporters saying field offices are
being closed, phone lines will not
be installed, direct mailings will
be dropped and visits by Glenn
and his family are being canceled.
Diamond said Glenn will skip
the Maine caucuses March 4 so he
can focus on New Hampshire.
Also campaigning in New
Hampshire, former Sen. George

McGovern of South Dakota said
he hoped to repeat what he called
"a minor miracle"-his third-place
finish in the Iowa caucuses.
"The untold story is how I came
in third without much money,
without much paid media and
with few paid organizers," he said
in Hanover. "I think that's a
tribute to the capacity of the
voters to sort through all the
political propaganda, all the
advertising, all ihe television and
stay with their convictions.
"Don't throw your vote away on
somebody you don't believe in just
because the public opinion polls
show he's ahead.*' He was
referring to Mondale, heavily
favored in New Hampshire.
Sen. Ernest Hollings, .D-S.C,
conceded Mondale "would make a
good president," but he wouldn't
win the general election because
he is viewed as a big spender and
weak on defense.

Pres. Olscamp proposes fee hikes
by Nancy Beach
slat reporter

to the University, and that tuition
possibly have to be raised if
Univeristy President Paul may
budget could not cover such
Olscamp plans to recommend to the
the Trustees a 4.2 percent in- coats.
statistics for the 1984crease of room and board fees, he Enrollment
85 academic year were also
said yesterday.
discussed.
Even so, he said at a community
meeting held in the Grand
"We have terrific enrollment
Ballroom, room and board fees at figures for the coming year,"
the University will still be the Olscamp said.
lowest in the state.
The ' University's financial
Olscamp has urged changes in
situation and its immediate plans the graduate programs at the
were discussed at the meeting to University, saying the depth,
which city businessmen, ad- range and amount of programs
ministration and faculty were needs to be increased in order to
attract the most gifted graduate
invited.
students.
He said it will not be known until
He said by attracting the best
later in the year if adjustments
have to be made in tuition and graduate students, ungeneral fees. However, he said dergraduates also will benefit, as
faculty salaries must be raised in many basic courses are taught by
order to attract quality personnel graduate students, and the

University would benefit in both
reputation and in financial gains
from the state.
"It's not impossible to persuade
the Regents to add graduate
programs," Olscamp said. "But
we must convince them that they
are going to be different and they
are going to be good."
Olscamp also announced
several things the Faculty Senate
was working on.
Spring commencement being
held in the stadium was
discussed.
"We will try to arrange it some
way so there isn't a flood of people
like there was last year,"
Olscamp said. "But the feeling is
that it should be held in the
stadium, and we want to give the
students and their parents what
they want."

News'
Hamilton
family,
friends
proud
of'hometown
boy'
computers
down
by Patly Rffler
slot! reporter

Technical problems with The
BG News computer system has
forced the staff to switch to a
backup system resulting in style
and format changes in today's
newspaper.
This changeover made It
necessary to make the newspaper
smaller by tightening actual news
space. Today's newspaper was
reduced from 10 to eight pages
causing a higher percentage of
ads to appear in this issue.
To further maximize space, an
advertisement has been placed on
the editorial page. Opinions expressed on this page do not reflect
the opinion of the advertiser, or
visa versa.
The News regrets the inconvenience to our readers and it
is hoped the system will be
repaired for Friday's paper.
The News also wishes to thank
the School of Journalism for
allowing us to use its computer
system.

Scott Hamilton's Olympic gold
medal was the ultimate
culmination of 16 years of
dedication to figure skating.
Ernest Hamilton, his father, said
recently.
Hamilton, an assistant
professor of biological sciences at
the University, attended the
Olympics in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
last week to watch his son skate.
"It was tremendously
thrilling," Hamilton said of
Scott's performance.
"I know Scotty was obviously
disappointed with his performance, but he was under a lot
of pressure and managed to come
through. Most of the pressure was
from knowing he was predicted to
win all along, Hamilton said.
Hamilton's daughter, Sue
Sanders of Bowling Green, also
celebrated Scotfs Olympic
triumph.
"When I heard he won, I was in
a state of shock and disbelief.

the bottom lineFred
finally
found

Fred the mouse, the hairy
rodent that terrorized the
women of first floor McDonald
East has been removed from
the building, but at last report
he was still alive.
Lisa Braun, freshman radiotelevision-film major, captured
Fred at 4:30 a.m. Monday in the
bathroom where he was
feasting on a pretzel.
"I didn't know what to do so I
took my shower bucket and put
it on top of him and then got my

Then I started to cry like a baby,
and when I watched the awarding
of the medals that evening, that
' really got me going," she said.
Sander's father credits her with
getting Scott to skate for the first
time. Sanders said it was her
mother's dream to have her son
win an Olympic medal. Dorothy
Hamilton died of cancer in 1977
when Scott was starting his
skating competition.
"She would have loved to have
seen him. Since it was her dream,
it made his winning all the more
special," Sanders said.
Dave Meek, co-owner of the
College Station and a hometown
friend of Scott's, said he was still
surprised when he heard of Scott's
Olympic victory, despite the
media predictions.

frequents the College Station
when he visits Bowling Green.
"It'll be great when he comes
home to Bowling Green. It'll be
party-time all over again," he
said.

Scott will be making a number
of appearances before the world
championships, which will be held
in Ottawa, Ontario in March, his
father said. Scott is now in
Chicago for two days and then will
return to his home in Denver for a
ceremony in his honor. He will
also be a guest at the White
House, the elder Hamilton said.
Scott will visit Bowling Green in
late April or early May when he
will perform three shows in the
International Stars on Ice
Review. Until then. Bowling
Green is honoring the hometown
favorite by adding Scott's latest
accomplishment to signs already
posted at entrances to the city.

"In the back of my mind, I knew
he was going to win, but when it
actually happened I still went
nuts. Nobody deserved it more
"We are also having a wooden
than Scotty did." Meek said.
According to Meek, Scott sign made for Wooster Street, and
I imagine we'll have an official
welcoming ceremony when Scotty
comes to visit," Wesly Hoffman,
notebook and turned the bucket
Bowling Green municipal adover," Braun said.
ministrator, said.
Fred was then released in
Meek said he predicts Scott will
McDonald courtyard, said
fall prey to many commercials
Braun, who was given the
and promotional gimmicks
Courage of the Week Award by
because of his increased
her hallmates.
popularity.
Linda Zachrich, sophomore
elementary education major,
"I don't really think the
who went screaming out of ner
publicity will change him. They
room when Fred paid her a
say that success brings stress, but
visit last week, said she was
I think Scotty will stay the same
glad that the women on her
... whether he drives a Ferrari or
floor won't have any more
a Volkswagon, he'll always be the
encounters with the rodent.
same kidr Meek said.
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Rick Ault, a part-owner of the College Station, 1 616 E. Wooster St., created
this watercolor sign last week as a tribute to Bowling Green native Scott
Hamilton
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Condolences to comrade Yuri Andropov

editorial

by Art Buchwald

Guardian Angels wi
make campus safer
The presence of the Guardian Angels this
weekend will be a welcome sight to campus
residents who in the past few weeks have been
anxious about the assaults and rapes.
The plan is to bring five recent graduates of
the Toledo Guardian Angels to the University to
help patrol campus.
Curtis Sliwa, national founder of the anticrime group, and Kenneth Chambers, chapter
coordinator tor the Toledo Guardian Angels and
a 1980 University graduate, spoke with Bill
Bess, director of Public Safety /Tuesday about
the possibility of policing campus areas.
An appearance by the anti-crime force will
help quiet fears and ease students' minds to
assure them that additional steps - beyond those
employed by the city and campus police - are
being taken.
We disagree with some students who believe
jing the Guardian Angels to campus would
iten student panic and anxiety. Other
lents have been heard expressing doubts
that the Guardian Angels will help the situation,
but rather hurt the policing efforts.
The nationally recognized group can only
strive to increase safety awareness on campus.
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When Yuri Andropov died last
week the big question in the White
House was whether the president
should attend the funeral or not.
The arguments pro and con
concerning this question had
nothing to do with sentimentality,
but how Mr. Reagan's presence or
absence would Be perceived by
the world.
This is how the argument went
in the White House.
"If the president goes to Andropov's funeral, it will be a
signal he's weakening his position
on the emplacement of the cruise
missies."
"I disagree. By attending the
funeral the president will show
that he is still willing to talk to the
Soviets, if they're willing to
bargain on the SS-20 missies in
good faith."
"You expect them to make
concessions at the funeral? "
"Not necessarily at the funeral,
but afterwards when the
president pays his condolences to
the Soviet leaders, whoever the
hell they are."
"Don't you think paying condolences to the other Soviet
leaders is dangerous?"
"What's dangerous about it?"
"Suppose the Soviet leaders
refuse to accept them. How do
you think that will look in the
headlines? 'REAGAN CONDOLENCES FOR ANDROPOV
REBUFFED BY KREMLIN.'"
"So what kind of signal are we
sending to Moscow if the
president doesn't ?go?"
"George Bush.'
"He's not a signal. He's the vice
president."
"Bush went to Brezhnev's
funeral, so the signal we're
sending is that relations between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are the
same as when Andropov came to
power."
"Okay, maybe that would be the
signal to the new Soviet leaders.
But what signal are we sending to
the people around the world?
They're getting a little frightened
over all the super power saberrattling. If the president went to
the funeral, it might calm those
who are afraid Reagan could get
us into a nuclear confrontation

with the Russians. Also, don't
forget the political fallout at
home. Reagan would knock the
Democrats right off the evening
news."
"It could kick back on us. How
would our conservative constituency react to seeing an
American president offering his
condolences to the Commies?
How about the president calling
up the Politburo from Santa
Barbara and offering his personal
condolences on the phone, as he
did to the Redskins after the

Super Bowl? We could show it on a
split-screen on TV."
"You can't get the whole
Politburo on split screen, dummy.
Besides, I don't think just a call to
the Politburo locker room will
bring the Russians back to
Geneva to continue the arms
talks."
"It certainly won't. But the
worst case scenario is if the
president goes to Moscow, gives
his personal condolences, and the
Soviets will refuse to return to
Geneva. Then the media will

write that Reagan's trip to Andropov's funeralwas a flop."
"I agree. I say we send Bush to
Moscow for the funeral, with a
personal note from the president
regretting he could not come
himself.,p
"What excuse will the president
give?"
"He was so overcome with
grief, he decided to attend a
prayer breakfast in Iowa instead."
Buchwald is a columnist for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate

- by T. Downing and T. Clean/
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Drivers warned of
power plant 'fallout'

bv Mark Dl Vlncenzo
stall reporter

Pamela Long

help control the amount of ash
emitted from the smokestack.
The plant now meets all standards
The parking lot behind Prout of the Environmental Protection
Hall and the Alpha Delta Pi house Agency.
was designated an ash fallout
area
a week ago, following
After the pollution control
complaints that ash from the devices were installed, it became
heating plant was landing on
necessary to haul away the ash
cars.
that was no longer escaping into
Signs, put up by Plant the air. Engler said that most of
Operations, warn motorists that the ash falling on cars in the area
they park at their own risk.
is probably escaping during its
"We were getting complaints removal from the plant.
about people getting this ash on
their cars and felt it would be
"This ash is a fine, black,
Srudent to forewarn people that powdery soot. It's very difficult to
iere may be a chance of them control. We're doing everything
tetting ash on their cars," Roland we can to contain it, Engler said.
ngler, director of Plant
Weather conditions may also
Operations and Maintanence, play a large part in the
said.
distribution of the ash. On windy
The ash is a result of burning days, it becomes even more
coal at the heating plant, but difficult to control the ash, which
Engler said that the material that must be hauled away three times
students have noticed on their a day, according to Engler.
Engler said that precautions
cars may not all be coming from
have been taken by plant
the plant's smokestack.
An electrostatic precipitator — operators to eliminate the
a pollution control device — was Eroblem of fly-away ash in all but
installed at the plant in 1980 to le immediate areas of the plant.
Reporter
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Ashes to ashes

The Admissions Office has
hired SO University students to
call, congratulate and answer
questions for high school seniors
who have been accepted for fall
semester.
According to John Martin,
director of the Admissions Office,
they expect to receive about 7,700
applications for fall semester
before the March 2 deadline:
about 3,200 will be accepted.
These 3,200 prospective
University students will have
been contacted by today.
The campaign, called Phone
Power, began Feb. 12 after a six
year layoff, Martin said. Phone
Power was first tried in 1977, but
in 1978 the program was
discontinued because of a lack of
money.
Although recorded data was not
kept when the phone campaigns
were run before, Martin said they
were successful.
The Phone Power worker first
identifies himself, then
congratulates the prospective
student and asks him it he has any
questions about the University,
Diana Morris, junior international business major and
Phone Power worker, said.
High school students ask
questions about housing,

registration, cafeteria food and
scholarships, but sometimes
unusual questions will be asked,
she said.
"One girl from Florida asked if
she could bring her horse to school
with her," Morris said.
If a student who has been called
says they plan to attend another
college, the Phone Power worker
is supposed to wish him/her luck,
Morris said.
"We don't pressure anyone to
come to Bowling Green or we
don't put anyone on the spot," she
added. "We just give general
information."
The caller is supposed to record
everything said during the call,
Martin said.
According to Morris, this year's
campaign is "going well." Morris
said she heard of a high school
senior, who had been accepted
here, whose mother visited the
University because of an enthusiastic call from a Phone
Power worker.
Students who have been hired to
work on the Phone Power campaign have expressed a desire to
be involved in promoting the
University, Kerry Foldenauer,
admissions counselor, said.
"Today, more than ever, we
(the University) must make
every effort to recruit quality
students. This (Phone Power
campaign) is just another way to
dothat/MVIarUnsaid.

THURSDAY IS. . .
COLLEGE NIGHT
Reynolds at Heatherdowns 867-9123

Secor at Sylvania 473-0662

Open Seven Days A Week!

TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK

PRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE ADMISSION
Not valid Friday or Saturday
■Expires: 3/8/841

0*

TARTUFFE

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

February 22-25
Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
February 25 matinee at 3:00 p.m.
Students $2.00
Adults $4.00
CALL 372-2719 FOR RESERVA TIONS

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included «gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet • party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-fumished
$200-unfumished
all utilities included, separate bedroom

I
I
I
I
I

NORTH END PIZZA

FREE PIZZA
(Kkfraefcthwy

Receive a free medium pizza
with the purchase of a large
pizza, each with the same
number of items.

352-7734

Qoodttuu March 10, 1984

GRANDE BURRITO
$3.95
Entire Month Of February
r

The Best
MEXICAN FOOD
In Town

SUNDANCE
352-1092

wttWjft:;:*^

Not all haircuts are
the same. For a professional
cut by a professional, call
RON at 352-2107.

RCM ANTS
Stadium Plata. liltK.l onater. B.<».
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

ASSISTANT TO THE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
405 Student Services Building
0X.:;-Hwv:-:wwra™^^

HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4:00 PM!

NEW YORK HOUR

Energy source developed by inventor
the Arabs were going to unhealthy in the atraise the price of oil mosphere. He said coal
even more back in 1978, emits harmful sulfur
I decided to do and ash into the atIn the 1970s, the cost something about it," mosphere.
Calderon claimed his
of a barrel of crude oil Calderon, a professional
invention solves that
imported from the inventor said.
Middle East jumped
problem.
from S3 a barrel in 1973
The invention takes
"People think oil is
to $12 by the end of 1976. the raw materials to clean and coal is dirty.
Long lines of cars make methanol and They refine dirty crude
waited to buy the last gasoline and it converts oil but for some reason
drops of gasoline.
them into coke, which is bum coal as it is," he
used to make a sulfur- said. "I can refine the
This
situation free, clean combustion coal and make the ash
and sulfur stable,
prompted
Albert gas tor boilers, he said.
Calderon, in 1978, to
meaning there is no
Sam
Aral,
an problems with acidity;
begin working on an
invention , which is engineer at the Bowling they are harmless."
nearly completed, that Green office of the Ohio
Calderon said his 30
refines coal and turns it Environmental Protec- years of experience in
tion Agency, said coal is steel making with
two forms of fuel.
i into
"When I noticed that a pollutant that is various companies.
by Mike Mclntyre
stall reporter

OVB THE YEARS A ,-* fat
„„ CMH^

8:00 - 9:00 PM DAILY

including US Steel and
Ford, made him confident he could find a
solution to the energy
problem.
According to Calderon
there is an enormous
amount of coal in the
Ohio Valley.
"I call the Ohio Valley
'Energy Valley U.S.A.'
because the coal found
there is eight times the
equivalent of the oil in
the Middle East. All of
the states surrounding
the Ohio River are
blessed with a great
amount of coal, he
said.
Calderon said be has a
working model of his
invention that proves it

can do what he claims.
He said the invention is
ready to be sold.
"I am speaking with
utility companies about
selling my invention and
it looks good right now,"
Calderon said. "I may
test part of it at the
Bowling Green power
plant next month.
The coal refining
invention is not
Calderon's only invention.
"I make my living
from my inventions, I
have 28 patents,"
Calderon said. "One of
my inventions is the
largest basic oxygen
charger used in steel
making."
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American Heart
Association

NOW CALL IT QUITS.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
HAPPY HOURS
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5-7 & 10 PM-MIDNIGHT
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THE HUTCH
PET SHOP
I
1011 S. MAIN
I
352-8459
marine fish • exotic birds

• tropical fish • supplies

SUPER SALE
20% OFF ANY PURCHASE
All pets and supplies included
except dog food and aquariums

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

701 FOURTH STREET: 2 bdrm carpeted,
T bath and private vanity in each bedroom,
laundry room in building
640 EIGHTH STREET: Little extra walk
but it's worth it!! 2 bdrm., carpeted,
furnished, only 3 yrs. old, laundry room
in building
710 1/2 ELM: 1 bdrm., carpeted & furnished,
nice yard, sliding glass doors to yard

352-5620*

328 S. mMn

352-1165

SEE HOW MUCH YOU
KNOW ABOUT ALCOHOL

With this Coupon
until March 2, 1984
Answer these questions:
1. Alcohol will keep you worm in cold weather?
2. Liquor taken straight will afreet you faster than
liquor mixed with soda.
3. A drink which is 86 proof has an alcohol content
of 86 percent.
4. A 150-pound person to be legally intoxicated only
has to drink 3 beers in one hour.
5. Alcohol is the nation's number one drug.

MCAT

I

Call Days [<t"<"«i 1 wi tktndt

KAPLAN

U^LnlCfr 536-3701

mi niMHiioa
sMcmisis siacr mi

klhn TtM IS mum Ui OHM < MnM
ovtirif

N»

3550 Seco.
SuHa201
Toledo, ONo

suit c»u mi mi: win nil

Open 7 Days

COPIES

1000+..
Think of Us!
$24.50 thousand
(Same Original)
(Same Day Service)
325 E. Wooster (Across from Taco Ball)

CABARET
T or F
T or F
T or F
T or F
T or F

Name..
Phone.

Bring this questionnaire to the Bacchus Info. Table at
Uptown
TONIGHT 7-10

T0NI6HT. TOMORROW. SAT
8:30 p.m.
BRAID BALLROOM
S2.00
make reservations 2-2684
or tickets available at show

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

*OfOtOti

WIMTHROP TERRACE >PTS.
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
S P E CIAL"
Bathing suits are in. . .and spring break
is just a few weeks away. Choose from
stripes, florals and solid colors in one and 2
pc. styles. Moderately priced from s20.°° to
$
26.°°. Models are left to right Pam Mazey,
\ Lori Kern, Jill Casanion, and Jill
Lukemeyer all students at BGSU and em-

WE PAY HEAT. WATER, CAME
AID TRASH PICKUP
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St.
*10.00 per'montl? OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.

1 A 2 BDRM APIS

525 Ridge St.
l-UUULHUUtlMM MJLM.MI IMI

400 NIDOIMR M.
352-9135
Weekdays 9-5:00

UUU

Saturdays 10-3:00

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN JOWN!
CLOSE TO REC.CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES. INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST
FOODS AND ICE ARENA.

•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included.
Tenant pays electric only.
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished.
ast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenance.
•In-house laundry centers.
• Plenty of storage area.
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall.
Rental office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Furnished & Unfurnished

plyees at The Powder Puff -

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Evenings by Appt.

Office Hrs.: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 8-2 Sat.

J
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Croup pursuing responsible drinking
responsibility.
Our
group is diverse
because it is made up of
people who are trying to
increase their level of
alcohol awareness as
well as people who do
not drink but take an
interest in educating
others," she said.
According to Sonia
Winner, junior interpersonal and public
communications major
and vice president of
BACCHUS, "it is important that people see
our group in a favorable
light ana that they are
aware that we are not
against drinking.

by Rita Ginloy
start reporter

The
University
chapter of BACCHUS,
which started last
semester, is goine
strong. The purpose ot
BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health
of University Students)
Is to increase alcohol
awareness and teach
people to drink in a
mature and responsible
manner.
Carrie Austing, junior
biology education major
and president of
BACCHUS said, "I
think our name is
spreading and more
people are becoming
interested, which is
evident with the turnout
we get at our weekly
meetings.
"We have a good
combination of people
and everyone takes an
interest and does the
work, rather than just a
few taking on all the

"We are sponsoring a
happy hours on Feb. 24
at Uptown and hopefully
this will give people a
chance to get to know
what BACCHUS is all
about," she said.
Other upcoming
events sponsored by
BACCHUS will be an
alcohol awareness week
and a weekend clinic
which will involve

teaching other groups
how to give alcohol
awareness programs.
"We have a great deal
to offer students and we
see our purpose as a
dual one. We are involved in programming
for alcohol and nonalcohol events, and we
are a resource center
able to provide
workshops and training
about
alcohol
awareness," Austing
said.

Cash & Carry Specials

said, "and if we can
teach people to drink
responsibly now, it will
serve to benefit them
later."

we would like to implement some of these
in the residence halls,"
Austing said.

Fancy
Carnations

$5.00

dozen

"In terms of long
range goals we want to
be able to plan more
social events such as
dances and ice skating
Krties. We also want to
able to present
programs to those who
express an interest, and

"We are well on our
way to becoming an
established organization. We have a great deal
of student interest and
support, as well as
support from Residence
and Greek Life, and I
think we are going to
succeed," she said.

White
Daisies

$2.00

dozen

"One important thing
we want to teach
students is that there
are other ways to relax
without the use of
alcohol. We want to
make them aware that
their social life does not
have to revolve around
alcohol and that there
are more productive
ways to spend their
time," Winner said.
"Studies have shown
that the drinking habits
one acquires in college
will
be carried
throughout life," she

Nonemaji Real Fatal? Company
HKI* r-K V. r 4 MtW.IMIM

MYLE'S FLOWERS
Facing the Railroad

D.Q. Building

GRADUATE STUDENTS
come to the
Grad Wellness Team's
TIME MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

NOW LEASING:
SUMMER & FALL
825 THIRD ST:

NICELY A*

RANGED ONE BEDROOM APTS. RENTS IS
SM0/MO INCLUDING GAS. AND WATER.

841 8th ST, 733 MANVILLE: 2 BEDROOM. ONE AND ONE
HALF BATHS. FURNISHED APTS. RENT IS
S325/MO.

Who? Jill Carr, Asst. Dir. of Housing

When? 2 p.m., Fit, March 2
Where? State Room, Union
TO REGISTER CALL: 2-0302 or 2-2426
Refreshments Served
No admission charge

755, 777 MANVILLE:
I300/MO. 12 MO. LEASES ONLY 2 BEDROOM I
1/2 BATHS UNFURN1SHFD.

I

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
3M-M91

Urge Pizza

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!

1 itM
h-ltMM or toliv«ry

QoOn-

552-3551
bfinr. l/S/84

I—

Spring Break
to
Daytona Beach
on|
y £ -■ i\ c 00

Are you aware of any incident
that involves the violation
of HUMAN RIGHTS?

195

6 nights and 7 days

Do you think your rights have been violated?

direct from Campus - March 17-25,1984

Then please call:

LOWEST PRICED. BEST ACCOMMODATIONS OrTERED '
A^ THIS YEAR TOR DAYTOMA 6EACHI

-

372-2140

The Human Rights
Committee
15**."•on.

$5.25 Haircuts
it

mummmtL
Mttswmr
JU7I9I

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
works.
So do its graduates.
Four months of intensive training can
add market value to your college degree.
A sampling of jobs our graduates hold:
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCHER, MUNICIPAL BOND PARALEGAL,
REAL ESTATE MARKETING DIRECTOR,
ESTATES It TRUSTS LEGAL ASSISTANT, ENERGY SPECIALIST,
ANTmtUST SPECIALIST. CORPORATE BENEFITS PLANNER,
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SPECIALIST
• Through our corporate contacts, our national search team
and our computerfzed placement servife, we have placed over
5,000 of our graduates In law firms, banks and corporations
nationwide.
'
• You can specialize in one of seven areas of the law.
• All courses Include training in computer applications to legal
• You can study in Philadelphia or in Houston.
• Financial aid and housing are available.

na~hilei|itae
Houston

ma coupon »

RBGS

Tin InaWuM Iw Paraaael Wnmo.
1S2S Arc* SUM. PMaMpNa. M 11103
PIMM send • We cce» <t ioor liana*
QPHMdWMa ta-u-OMM
□»

eayC0H|

STOP IN OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION
319 E. Wooster
354-2260
Close To Campus!

WHOLE HOUSE FOR RENT!!!
521 Ridge Street

(beside the Powder Puff)

12208£ gypsy Lane Road
228 Ciough Street
338 *V. Main Street (comer of Ridge and Main)

WaTl be at your campus on March 29
Contact your placement office to see our resource book on
law-related careers and to arrange for a group presentation
or a personal interview.
UM

TSS«
vacations unlimited
2660 Wellesley Drive. Upper Arlington. Ohio 43221 • (614) 488-4674

A LARGE SELECTION OF
QUALITY HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS FOR
1984*5!

and
Perm Specials

\r*n*

caHtaday

for details, brochure and lo make your reservation, can
or write

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

HAIR STYLING

To learn more, call collect:
(US) 567401 Or, return
the coupon.

AOP
jMl

•«'• LAMEST AND
MOST COMPtlTC
FACILITY

114 Ridge Street

(corner of Ridge and Main)

MR. UNIVERSITY
PAGEANT
Sponsored By ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA SORORITY
(all proceeds go to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation)

Show off your talent, sportswear
& business suit to win cash prizes!

WHEN: MARCH 25th at 8:00
WHERE: GRAND BALL ROOM
Applications available at the Alpha Gamma Delta House. A $10
entry fee is required. For more info call Kim at 372-3494 or
Cathy at 372-4691.
Entry Deadline: MARCH 1-

CARTY RENTALS
303 E. Merry St. - House for 7/8 students
315 E. Merry St. - (Down Half of House)
2 bedrooms for 4 students
311 E. Merry St. - 2 bedroom Apts. for
students
$130 per person/$585 a semester
(includes heat, cable TV, water & sewage)
Also 1 bedroom House & Apartment
(12 month lease starting in May)

SUMMER RENTALS
SPECIAL
RATES
Phone for Appointment or

724 £ Wooster Street
GREENBRIAR INC.
352-0717

further information
352-7365

352-5556

■campus/local-
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Religion: Security for future

Announcing the

Stephanie Lopuszynski
tepor'er

fimtofmfa Content

Religion in the 21st
century must create a
sense of community and
family within each
church to respond to the
individual's search for
meaning and to keep
pace with a rapidly
changing society, the
Rev. Bob Kirtland and
Dr. Ken Pargament,
said.
Kirtland, a priest
from St. Clement's
Parish in Toledo, and
Pargament, a clinical
psychologist at the
University,
were
speakers at Friday's

Win cash prizes, publicity and the chance to compete
tor the title of Ms PP of A Photogenic ot 1984
when you enter this photo contest. Women ages 18-36,
whose appearance and personality can be captured
naturally and attractively in a photograph could win

$2,500 fmmi putft
$1,500 fatt ******* up. fvUf*
$750 4Mco*td iM*m»%-up. f*if*
$250 Utiti <u4tut»\-up fvuyt
plus an all-expense paid trip to PP of As 1984
Atlantic City convention for the final |udgmg, and
widespread publicity Act now! Contest deadline
is April 17. 1984 See us for entry lorms and details

l^ <Walston-> Thotography
Ad

1167 Napoleon Rd.

I—

3S2.19H

.

Last year, Melanio SuMar,
BGSU, and her photographer
Dennis Walston won first
runner-up honors in the nation.

Values and Ethics
Week presentation held
at the
University
Lutheran Chapel.
Kirtland said he
thinks society is eroding
because of its fast pace
and increasing mobility,
and this is hurting the
religious community as
"People don't know
each other in church
and they don't want to,"
Kirtland said. With this
type of attitude, it is
difficult for liturgists to
create a sense of
community within their
congregations, he said.
Even so, he said he is

>———— COUPON ————.

Hair Unlimited
143 W. Wooster

<w USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG to

Announcing

31

a
515

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS
Petitions now available in 405 Student Services
for: President and Vice President
10 at-Iarge Representatives in
the general assembly
Student Government has served you well in the
past year. . .Get involved and make a difference!

Precision Hair Cut $6.

D

no appointment necessary
w/coupon til 2/25

b

The Tanning Center

<Sl

at Hair Unlimited
Relax while you tan on our

o
a

D

a

o
D
O
D

| Free Trial Visit
I Master chg. & Visa

l_»_____— COUPON •

D
o

m '•"ii
">'»<..

7:30*9:15

ii/i

^uumm

TOBCor
"TOBC^

1984-85 Employee Selection

February 29, March 1 & 2

Screening of applications at
SRC by Staff and Student
Employee Board.

March 5,6,7

All applicants must return
to Student Employment Office (no calls
p!ease!)--those selected for
an interview will sign up for a
time on the 12th, 13th, & 14th.

March 12, 13,14

Interviews held at SRC.

March 15,16

Selection.

March 26
Call Karen DeRosa (372-2711)
with questions!

Names of 1984-85 (beginning Fall '84)
employees will be posted at
Student Employment and SRC.

NEWL0V.E
MANAGEMENT

MIDNITE SHOW

FRI. & SAT. NITES ONLY |
I ADMISSION $1.50

INI MA l & '2

WHENAFRUSTRAIED
WOMAN'S INNERMOST
FANTASIES BECOME
REALITY. .!"

ALL SEATS, ANYTIME
ONLY $1.00

NOOK

Applications available al Student
Employment Office. 460 Student
Services Bldg.. LIMIT: 300

L.

MHT LAJIRV HI IMURT)
uiwiK.n

in

All students interested in employment at the SRC
should take note of the following dates:

8 visits $35
H7'coupon til 2/25 j

I Cm
2 Mint
In-hewe or fckVety
htinr. 5/5/84

Thuftday Student Nlta
Sudanis with BGSU
IDonlvtl.OO

O

Student Recreation Center

r™2

*5.
MEDIUM PIZZA

New Europeon Sunbed

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG|

February 28

353-3281

not responding to the
basic human needs for a
sense of meaning and
community.
In the past, these
needs were filled by the
family,
Pargament
said, but as families
move apart, the individual searches for
something to replace
the
feelings
of
fellowship
and
belonging he has lost.
The challenge facing
Pargament has done a religion will be to
variety of work and provide them, he added.
research on religion in
"People
describe
people's lives and has
used surveys to question church as a nice place individuals on what they a friendly place,"
believe they are Pargament said, "but
receiving from their there's something
church. From the missing. People are
results of his studies, asking for something
Pargament said, he more intense that
thinks today's society is they're not getting."

optimistic about the
changes he sees in the
church, such as the
leadership role taken by
both male and female
lay people. This expansion of leadership
will be seen frequently
in the future as the
congregation insists on
a voice in church
decisions, perhaps even
choosing who their
pastor will be, he added.

JENNIFER
WELLES

"CONFESSIONS OF A YOONQ AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE'
^^^^NOON^JNM^^DWim^^^^^^

AT
730 &

930

CHEVY CHASE

DEAL

Ot THE (ml

CENTURY

PRESETS

MARDI GRAS '84
VON THE SILVER SCREEN''
'
MARCH 1-3
I OOP

\ll HI MWII \ I • I'NI/l S
/ \IO\

Buff Apartments
Now renting for 1984-85
2 bdrm. furnished Apts.
Heat, Sewage, Water & Cable paid
tor by owner
'585.00 per semester per person
with 4 people
CAU 352-7182 Between 3-7 pw Ask for Rich

"^

Heart
Healthy
Recipe
MEXICAN CHICKEN SOUP
1 3-pound trying chicken, skinned
and cut into serving pieces
2 cups canned tomatoes
1 dove garlic, minced
v? cup chopped onion
'h cup canned mildly hot California
chides, diced (or '/i cup for a
milder flavored soup)
2 cups cooked, drained pinto.
beans or garbanzos
Place chicken pieces in a large
saucepan. Add enough water to
cover. Cook until tender, about 25
minutes
Remove chicken pieces from the
broth and put in the tomatoes,
garlic, onion and chilies Slide
chicken meat off the bones and return meat to the broth Add beans
and simmer about 15 minutes.
Yield: about 2 quarts
Approx. cal/serv.: 1 cup - 190
1 tortilla ■ 60
HHR HMJffty FtoapM an from tw Third
Edfeon of m. Aiwicin Haart Anociaaoo
CooUxx* Copynghl e 1973. UTS. 1979 by
fh. Anwtcan Haart Aaaoaatton. Inc.

.American Heart
'AModcrtton

O

WETJE HGHTING FOfJVOJR UFE

WE HAVE IT ALL-SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE
602 SECOND: Private home with 5 unique apartments
you must see to appreciate!
#1 - 2 bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished
H2 - 1 bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished
#3 - 1 bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished
#4 - 1 bedroom, carpeted, partially furnished
#5 - Efficiency, carpeted, furnished
327 E. EVERS: Large 2 bdrm furnished opts. Very close to
campus. Only 2 apts. in building. Front Porch. Very Private.
322 1/2 E. MERRY: 1 bdrm furn. carpeted. Close to campus.
Not in complex, more like a home than an apartment.
245 N. PROSPECT: 1 bdrm furn. apartments for graduate students
very quiet building & close to campus!
517 E. REED: Close to campus. 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
furnished or unfurnished-only 5 yrs old-great condition!
605 SECOND STREET: Close to campus. 1 bdrm. unfurnished
1 available furnished carpeted

328 S. MAIN 352-5620

DELTA GAMMA
BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST
WITH
D.J. 'S BUCK & O'CONNER

MARGARITA'S
7:00 THURSDAY, FEB. 23'd
$1 COVER

sports
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Falcons win fourth straight Women cagers lose

by Tom Hisek
sports eartcx

The engines were running full
throttle last night for Bowline
Green's basketball team. Each
member of the starting five
was in double figures as the
Falcons coasted to an 84-74
victory over Central Michigan
before 2,964 fans at Anderson
Arena
Playing as a team, BG ran to
its fourth straight MidAmerican Conference win after
suffering consecutive losses to
Northern Illinois and Kent
State.
Already qualified for the MAC
post-season tournament in
Rockford. 111. on March 9-11,
BG upped its league mark to 96, 165 overall. The Chippewas
dropped to 5-10 in the MAC, 1014 overall.
BG, which shot 60 percent
from the field, never trailed in
the contest, and held leads of up
to 20 points in the second half.
CMU came to within five at 6863 with 4:01 left in the game
when Jeff Heide sank a 20-foot
jumper. But the Falcons
rebounded to score the game's
next 10 points to secure the
victory.

"That's one of those games
Cwish would end at halfe," BG coach John Weinert
said of the victory which saw
his Falcons holding a 44-28
advantage at the intermission,
mainly thanks to CMU's 37
percent field goal average in
the first half. "I don't
remember when I've had a
team that has held so many
other teams to 20 and 30 percent
field goal shooting averages in
the first half."
BG's Bill Faine was tabbed
as the Ohio Company Player of
the Game as he scored 16 points
and grabbed eight rebounds.
More importantly, Faine
became a member ot BG's 1,000
point club when he opened the
second half with an easy lay-up
on a feed from Colin Irish.
Chippewa coach Dick Parfitt
attributed much of his squad's
poor showing to a dismal
rebounding game in the first
half - in which BG
outrebounded CMU, 25-12.
"The first half was atrocious
on the boards," Parfitt said. "It
seemed like we would never get
a rebound. BG stats had us

A Discussion of the Nuclear Freeze
Panel discussion with
• Carol Kimborough and Bob Krompak
Toledo Jobs with Peace
• Dr. Joseph Perry
Dept. of Sociology, BGSU
• Elaine Mollencopf
Ohio Education Association
• Brian Szittai and Greg Haas
BG Peace Coalition
Tonight, Thursday, Feb. 23
7:30-8:30 p.m.
B.A. Bldg. Km #114

Shopping lor evcuUissos?

BEST BUY
IN SIGHT!
!8

188
$.

complete with frames
Out every day low price* lor K*p quality eye|lauei with len«> 10 your prevcipnon. your choice
of over 1000 current fathkin frames, and the mmi
meticulous, prolewonal fining and service you
cm buy anywhere, at any price. Only plank,
limed, ovenize or overpower leiu*» priced higher

EYES EXAMINED BY
KENNETHC. BAKER O.D.\

Burfrnqton
Optical INC.

The Falcons' Keith Taylor,
who has toned down his erratic
shooting greatly, was good on 6of-9 from the field for 12 points.
Taylor also added three steals.
"I don't think in this fourgame winning streak that Keith
has put up one bad shot,"
Weinert said. "And he's been
coming up with some big plays
on defense,too."
BG travels to Oxford
Saturday to face first-place
Miami, which was drubbed by
Kent State last night, 65-50.

"I MIGHT GET
BUT I DON'T GET

Co-sponsored by the BO Peace Coalition and
the Democratic Socialists of America

1$'

down for 12 rebounds, but we
only recorded eight for ourselves."
BG was out of the chutes
early, opening up a 16-8 advantage with 13 minutes
remaining in the half. Faine led
BG with 12 points at the half,
while Irish and Brian Miller
each added 10 apiece.
CMU's Derek Boldon led all
Elayers with 22 points, while a
ealthy David Jenkins led the
Falcons with 20 points and 10
rebounds.

Bowling Green's women's
basketball team became lust
another part of the streak last
night at Anderson Arena, falling
to Central Michigan, 74-«6.
Coming into the game the two
teams were headed in two different directions. CMU was riding
the crest of a 20-game winning
streak, an unbeaten record in the
Mid-American Conference, and a
potent offensive attack averaging
82.3 points a game, tops in the
MAC. The Falcons, meanwhile,
were in the midst of a two-game
slide, and on the verge of
elimination from the MAC post
season tournament.
The Falcons did manage to hold
the MAC-leading Chippewas
under their scoring average, but
that was the extent of the Falcon
success as the game was decided
in the first 20 minutes. CMU
seized immediate control of the
game, allowing only one Falcon
field goal in the first nine and a
half minutes. That was the result
of a tenacious full court press by
the Chippewas, causing 14 first
half Falcon miscues.
BG made a run at the Chippewas late in the first half. With
five minutes left in the half, BG
ran off six unanswered points to
cut the CMU lead to 31-22. Then

Exam Priced ScperMely

Leoiing For Fall 1984
rrOTOtrad Properties Co

CrS

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at New Chtrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:004:30 Monday-Friday

Special Features

2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat-gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1-1/2 bath

Apartment Complexes
Haven House
Piedmont-8th & High St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St
Small Bldgs.- Manville
between 6th & 7th st.
|*ll ratldantt wlllb* granted mantborthlp to Health Spa
A now facility which hat boon built I > tWura* th»
following,:
•indoor haatod pool •Sun lamp*
•Matro* touno
•Show* mouog*
•Hydro-tea whirlpool Surmr Urtngt AvmUsbte
•Complot* ayxorclf 'ocllltlt ond oqulpmont

the Chips took over, outscoring
the Falcons 12-2 in the last four
minutes of the half. The score at
the intermission left the Falcons
down by 19 at 43-24.
According to BG coach Kathy
Bole, CMU's press kept the
Falcons' offense out of the game
in the first half. "We did not attack the press well in the first
half," she said, "and our ball
handling left a bit to be desired.
Our turnovers gave them easy
baskets off their transition game,
but we played much better in the
second half."
And, if there was anything on
the plus side for the Falcons, it
was their effort in the second half.
BG outscored the Chips 42-31 in
second period, out-hustling CMU
for many loose balls and
rebounds.
The Falcons, losers of three
straight, are now 6-9 in MAC play
and 10-13 overall. CMU increases
its winning streak to 21 games,
with a spotless record after 15
conference games.
The Falcons were led by Sherry
Eubanks, whose set a career high
with 27 points in a losing effort.
Cary McGehee added 14 markers,
while Joelyn Snoup grabbed 13
rebounds.

Ticket
information

Ticket distribution plant for
Bowling Green's Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
Suarterfinal playoff series at
ie Ice Arena on March 2 and S
have been announced.
Ticket pick-up for the
playoffs will differ from the
normal ticket policy.
Student holders of All Sports
Passes only may purchase
playoff general admission
tickets starting at 9 «jn.
tomorrow. Tickets will be
Ericed at $2 and All Sports Pass
olders must bring their
student ID. Tickets will be sold
only to All Sports Paaa holders
tomorrow.
Any remaining general
admission tickets will go on
sale to the general public and
students starting Monday. Feb.
27 at 1 p.m. General admission
tickets for the general public
are priced at $4. Students may
Eurchase general admission
ckets for $2 with a student ID.
BG hockey season ticket
holders will have their orders
filled in the near future baaed
on the availability of reserved
tickets.
General admission ticket
purchases will be limited to two
per person. All student ticket
purchases must be accompanied by a student ID.

:•

UK"
John Madden
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CAMPUSfCITY EVENTS
A rfconMoo of the Nucesar FrMn
««h Carol Klmborough
Tonae.
Tho.FEb 23 M 7 30 PM. 1MB*.
Sponeoreoby 90 Peace Coafttiori
ATTDfnOW AU. mi Mtn,
pre-dent. 4 other pre-heafth profet
atonal ma(ors AED Is presenting
Nsncy Werner from Ross University
SohooloiMsoVansTrsM FsD 23rd
800pm 515 LSC Al are welcome
Choice (day Student Union} mMlmg
lonight st 8 30 m Reegioue Ed Room
■ St Thorns* Moors Al Wslcorm to
attend. Bring s tnsnd. the choice is
yours"!
Euchre Toufnement
Friday. Fet> 24
Tontoganyl-eawri Hel
Refreshments Prizes
Graduate Recital Series
February 24. 1984
8:00 p.m
Bryan Haft «i the Moore Muses! Arts
Center
Tryoot
Sunosy February 26 1984
4-6 P.M.
115 Education
The Goodbye GeT
Sun Fab 28th at 4. 8. snd 8 PM
210 MSC $1 50 to benefit
the BGSU AD Club
Thar* wa b* an Intemenonal Rets•on* Asscoetion meeting today at
5 30 In the Tatt room of the Union Al
are welcome

LOST AND FOUND

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED

OAN ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT' WE
WtSH YOU LUCK AND HAPPtNCSS
M THE FUTURE'
LOVE. YOUR KAPPA SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS JUDY HOMA
ON YOUR KAPPA—KAPPA SK3 LAVAUERING! WE WISH YOU THE
BESTi LOVE YOUR KAPPA SISTERS
Congratulations to the Dett-Oee Qee
Coed Water Polo Chimps on your
Outstanding Victory
THE DEL TS

JACK'S BAKERY
■HUGE ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
IELIVEHEO EVENINGS 3S4—1001

Dells end KD's, srhst s wild snd
perfect combtnetion Thanks for s
greet time Friday nlghl! You guys
ar* great' Love. The listers of
Kapos Peru.
DCLTS
Congratulations on your University
Rotations sward from National What
the Heft is it anyway?
Tea and th* mt of th* boys at the
AUTORAMA'
Dr Emmett
OF MICE ft MEN
Ws seem to be mic*.
Shal we try to be men'
Mouss
Good Luck to Gamma Phi Beta's 'I
b-baft team' We're behind our slaters
al the way1
Love. Gemm Phi's
GREG VOLZ AND SMELA BOYLE
Congrstulstions on your Deft-Dee
Gee kwesarrng
Good leadership
Howdy
THE OUTS
Happy Birthday Monty
Bkj 21 From
Cisco. ZW. Or Jew ft Lu Lu

TYPING LOW RATES
nesumas prolessronaly typed
352-5787

Have * cat* of the enfoys
HAPPY HOUR •veryday 4 9pm
DOWNTOWN — ROLLING ROCK

Al your fyrjng needs prompt ft professional Cel 352-401 7

HEID.
CONGRATULATIONS ON FIT"
YOU DESERVE IT! NEW YORK BETTER WATCH OUT ILL MISS YOUi
JUDI

PERSONALS
Al cord Bsggies 20-50% off
Al Winter Blouses 30-50% oft
Al cord SI Lags 50% off
Jean* N ThWga 531 Ridge St

HEY DELTS!
LETS START THE WEEKEND OFF
EARLY TONIGHT! GET READY FOR
A JAMMIN WARM-UP WITH THE
KAPPAS!!

Luann Heymk-Conoretulellons on
your OZ-Oelt pinning to Roe*. Ye*
sum had m* surprised when th*
candle went. I wish th* both ol you
ex th* happlnsis In th* world. Dt
lees snd mine. LU Orison.
MARCH GRAS
BOOTH SPONSOR S MEETING
TONIGHT
8:30 PM
PERRY CROOAN RM . UNION

The brothers of Delta Tau Delta
wouM ftk* to congretutetoT.lt. Smith
and Soru. Theteon their Oeft-Chl O
rs.sssrlng.

Nsncy Hot
Let's try mat on* mor* Hm*: Conors*utations on your engagement to Brad
Wayne doesn't know what has loosing Lov. Us
OKAY AU YOU "FUN ANO
GAMES" CRAZIES, WE'VE
WORKED OUR BUTTS OFF. NOW
LETS KNOCK BQSU ON tT'S KEMTER». - YOUR DAZZMQ D«£CTOR
PWTAU*
THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME SATURDAY NKIHTI KOS AND PHI TAIN
SURE KNOW HOW TO TIE ONE ON.
SEE YOU GUYS IN TWO WEEXSI
LOVE, THE SISTERS OF KAPPA
DELTA
Oueeny 1 t 2: I cent well to hit
Foodtown again to watch #2 mate*
some wine1 Your loving Chauffeur. M
RENEE PALMER
Here's lo a better week and ■ great
time next year" Do you ttsnk we
should warn B G.? P.S. You're one
Heck ol s girl'
Me

30% on
LOCKER ROOM 109 N Mam

Are you training lor the DU BIKE
RACE YET? APRIL 14. 1984
ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
DON'T FORGET THE THURSDAY 23
MEETINO AT 8 30 AT THE ALUMNI
BLDG KEY PICTURE AND NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS WILL BE
TAKEN
EVERYONE MUST ATTEND
BOB WADE.
GOOD LUCK AT THE BATHING
BEAUTY CONTEST FLEX THOSE
MUSCLES AND GIVE THAT COLGATE SMILE AND YOU LL BE THE
NEXT BATHING BEAUTY FOR
SURE"
LOVE. YOUR D O COACHES
CONGRATULATIONS LUANN ON
YOUR DZ-OELT PINNING
TO
ROSS' LOVE YOUR DZ SISTERS
CNGRATULATK3NS LEE AND AMY
ON YOUR UAO CABINET POSI
TK3NS' WAY TO GO GIRLS'
WE LOVE YA, YOUR DZ SISTERS

HEY PI KAPPS. KAPPAS AND
SIGMA NU'S BRING ON THAT WIN
AT ANCHOR SPLASH! YOUR DG
COACHES. JANA. SHERRY. AND
LORI
"I wl never gas leveftered. ITS so
stupid"
Stseta Boyle
Before Vassntlnes Day 1984
KAPPA SIGMA HCOPSTERS
YOU'RE ON A ROLL
GOOO LUCK TONIGHT
BUST-EM UP
COACH
Lee Ludwlciak
Good luck on your interview today1 I
know you wl make the BEST Physical Therap."' Lovs. Pattl

Th* irslsrs of Alpha Dafta PI wtah to
congrstutBte Tarrl Van SteenUste on
being named Panhslsnlc Faculty Re
■dons Chairman, and Nancy Del
Grosso tor being elected Rec Club
preeMeni and Mart Jane Zwabar for
beng elected Rac Club irlce-prealdsnt Beet ol kick in your new offlcoe1
Timothy Buraon. You're our favorite
Buraon In the work), that* why wa
RUSH to aae youl

Sam,
Three cheers lor the SAE who e> sure
to be the ne«l bathing beauty" Best
of kick st th* contest! Lov*. Your
DG Coaches
i
Sheas Boyt*.
Congratulations on your Delta
Gamma-Deft levakenng to Greg" Bad
of kick. We love you! Your DM Gee
Sisters
Shem-Mom and Amy. snee you have
both been raking m the bucka-S50 a
mircte When ar* you going to share
thewaafth?
The Mentor
SIGMA NU SNAKES
BE SURE TO SUPPORT YOUR
BATHING BEAUTY (TODO McROSEBTSI AT MARGARITA'S THURSDAY EVENINGI GET PSYCHED FOR
D G ANCHOR SPLASH!
LOVE YOUR DG COACHES
Sonia Winner
Had a great time staying up al Nght
with you. Maybe the next time we do
It we w« both be In Washington
Low Ya. Lee La*
P S Hi Gkxkt-I lov* ya too
Tata out your frustrations at the Mo
Ep Car Smash tomorrow In front of
the union 12-4.
Teresa,
Mta-lamb raafty made th* family
complete. He's so cute and he'l
always rerrend me of you You're the
best" Keep Srresng! Love, Leeoen
PS Ecuador won't Ive to sac Cheryl

Quit, Smoking WHypnosis
352-8777
Improve Study Habits w/Hypnoeta
352-8777
Lose Weight w/Hypnoel*
362-8777
Reku with Hypnosis
352-8777

Overcome Fears w/Hypnosis

Improve Sporta Performance
w /Hypnosis
352-8777

352-8777

Improve Memory w/Hypnosrs
352-8777
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA
Party with Campus Marketing
Why would anyone pay S209 when
you could pay only S189 to go lo the
same place? Cal Snarl 352-8351
Mon. - Fn-2 30 4 00

UNOERORADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT HAS APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR THE ASSISTANT
TO THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR. APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE tN 405 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDINO.
L-K MOTEL WINTER
WEEKEND SPECIAL
S19 99 - Room tor two. HBO included. Offer good Friday. Saturday
or Sunday Carl L-K Motet of Perryeburg. 874-3554
Offer expires
3/18/84
ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHE RS1
Surfs up but our prices eren'tl From
lust S109.00 - spend 7 fun-fHsd
days In sunny Florida. Call for your
self or organize a amal group ft travel
FREE! Great for clubs, tool Cal LUV
TOURS (8001 388-2006. ask for

EUROPE!
Roundtnp air (ClevelerxlTranldurt,
$489 2mo EURAILPASS S370. Hoetela. Groupa Rainbow Toura
713/524-2727 cosset
Abortion, Pregency Tests.
Larnue Classes
Center for Choice
Downtown Toledo (4191 255-7789

aMMto

■ for Triathlon.
Naadsosa
Contact SRC 2-2711

Cold Convenient Beer Balls
MaMasaatraBWBBaallr^^

Frito-Lay

Potato Chips

991

We may have changed
trom OIBcnedetto's Sub-Mo
Quick to DrSenedetto'r. 0*11
Restaurant, but we still
have the asms delicious
subs, phis much much more
Free Delivery 352-4863

2 bdrm fumiahed apartment avaaabie
for ludoasi starting tal 85 520 E
Read Apt It Contact La* or Lynn
352-0944.

It can be yours as an Air
Force pilot
It's not
easy, but the rewards
are great You'll have
all the Air Force advantages such as 30 days of
vacation with pay each
year
and
complete
medical care — and
much more If you're a
college graduate or
soon will be. AIM
HIGH
See an Air
Force
recruiter
for
details about Officer
Training School and
pibt training.
Contact: TSgt. Gerry

*

Pepsi

m

99C
2 liter bottle

All Regular

1

Candy Bars

.30 t

Cold Beer and Wine at state minimum

each

Racketeers
D.Q. Building

3 F 85 Bus. Motors need non-amoking roommate tor next year. Many St.
area CAI Nat 2-6676 or Shafty 26776 now

NEED A COAT*
2 BGSU Baseball Style Costs. Brown/Orange, Brown/While. $40 or beet
offer call 352470*.

HELP WANTED

74 Cuaaae. New Trana Beat offer.
Chris 352 3743

NEED a reliable student to post ads
(part-time, your own hours) on college bueetin boards Good pay.
steady Income Write Room 600.
407 S
Dearborn
Chicago, IL
60605

78 Dodge Aspen 31.000 actual
mass, excel cond $2,700 or best
otler 352-3197

CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down
Camps Tennis, Dance. SKmnaatics.
WSI. Athletics. Nutrition Dietetics 20
plus
Separate gsta' snd boys'
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Coftage Campuses af Mass.,
Perm No Caroena Call Sand resume Micheie Friedman. Director.
947 Hewlett Dr. No. Woodmere.
NY. 11581. 616-374-0785

ACROSS
1 Pan olan aircraft
wing
5-Baklng Ingredient
10 Rolled tea
13 Ecclesiastical
court
14 MscapilalIs Laon
15 Word on a
Chinese menu
16 Ancient Hebrew
Instrument
17 Altercation

Facing the railroad track

Houses ft apartments
dose lo campus tor '84-85 school
year 1-267-3341

One bdrm. lum. apt. across from
wlndma uts rea S27S7mo.. no
psis. deposit, mmed occup 8333758

Downtown BG Renthous* Apt -146
1/2 N. Main. Stained Glass Windows,
skytts. bsrnwood paneling and loftover 2000 aq. ft. Iving area-ideal lor
3-4 rmts, aval now. summer ft faftprx» reduced lor mmed occupancy
Cal 352-8645 Irom 9-5

SOME APARTMENTS ft HOMES
STILL AVAILABLE.
GOOD LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

314-22(0

Part-time poeftton avail for spring,
summer ft faft Flexible hours. 6 days
s week Cal 352-0215 between 3-4
PM

SrnittVBoggs Rental-Houaee ft Apts. for '84-86 school
year. 352-9457 between 12-4 or
352-8917 after 6.

Campus Manor now renting lor summer ft lal next lo Campus ft Convenience Store*, dose to town. 3529302 24 hrs or Newlove Mgmt Co
352-5620

ANSWER TO PHFVIuUS PUZZLE:

1 ft 2 bdrm. apts S houses
Cioee to campus
Cal 352-7454 before 5 p m
NOW RENTING FOR
1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BDRM . FURN APT
HEAT, SEWAGE. WATER ft CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER S586 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WfTH 4
PEOPLE
CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH

HARMON/KARDON 4 ch Receivers
(2) 400 w total each. S225 00
each Offers accepted. Dave 3721930.
JVC Fury Automatic Turntable w/orlolon Cart Like new $150 00 or beat
offer. Deve 372-1930
For Sale Nakamichi 480 stereo cassette deck. On* year old. mail condition, metal capable Ongaxiafty coat
$450. Aakino $275 354-2839

19 The third largest
passe*.
21 Patriotic

60 Oriental nurse
oi oete
62 Detail

investments

oo aunset snaoe

64 Avarice
65 Village near
Nazareth

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

VEL-MANOR APTS
2 bdrm*., nrc*ty turnrahed apt lor
summer and lal. Al ulil except else
Hoi water heat 352-2856.
2 bedroom newly furnished apts
Now renting lor '84-85 FREE saleMa TV Cel 352-2663.

2 bdrm turn apt central heel ft a» F.
non-smokers Fal 1984 9 mo lease
$340 ft uti No chftdran or pets
Deposit required 353-0045 Mon
Ft! 8:30 4 30 lor appt

43 In (stew
48 "The Mill on the
"
47
Turkish War
1877-78
48 Kindled
49 Separate Into
classes
52 Beat ol a
drummer
58 Researcher,
usually
59 Sound In the

1
2
3
4
5

FALL ft SUMMER RENTALS
2 BDRMS-% BLK TO CAMPUS
352-4671 day or 352-1600 eve

FOR RENT

Saft Avon
For More Information
Cal PhyBs. 3525833

junyio

22 MacQrawofthe
screen
23 Leonore of Broadway and
Hollywood
25 Pro from Los
Angeles
27 Creator of Horatio
Hornblower
31 Where Wlllsmetle
U. Is located
32 Went In haste
33
dewe:
brandy
34 Arise
36 Anthony of fiction
39 Squealer
40 Disaccustom
'froml
42 Lou Grant on TV

451 Thuratln Ave 362-5435

YES tickets. March 2nd concert Cal
ChnS at 372-0089

FOR SALE

WOMEN'S CLINIC
Comprehensive obstetrics
and Gynecoiogy
Contraceptive Services.
V 0 Teats and Treatment
Tsrminations up to 10 weeks
Free FYognency Testing 241-2471

THURSTW MANOR APARTMENTS
AJr conditioned, luty carpeted, cable
vision, efficiencies, laundry laclties
Now leasing for summer ft fal.

16 mm Motion Picture Camera Bel
and Howaft 70-DL Exceftent Condition Caft Jeff at 352-1285

Mr BGSU Body Ekrtding Contest
Entries can be obtained trom
Or. Dunn In the SportsPhysiology Mb or found in the
weight room In Eppter South
Entries are due March 5, 1984

CARTY RENTALS
Apts ■Rooms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leases
Listing Avaaabie
352-7365 or 352 5556

Engsah darts 1 accessories
Pur eel s B*s Shop
131 W. Wooelor SI 352-6284

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Jewish Community Center
of Cleveland
Camp Wise (ResrdentjArWtieW OoyCamp
SUPERVISORS. COUNSELORS.
SPECIALISTS (Drama.
Boating.
WSIa. Arts and Crafts. Music. Outdoor Education. Sporta, Tanma.
Dance. Registered Norses. Driver.
Cooks) Contact: Hate Park. 3605
MayHald Road. Cleveland. OH
44118 Tel (216) 382-4000. EXT
267 Interviewing Camp Day March
7, 1984
•

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS
•TARTUFFE"
Fob 16-18 ft Feb 22-25
Main Aud 8 pm.
Fab 26 Matinee, 3 p.m
Students S2. Aduts S4
327-2719 (or Reservations

vuiviwimw

The Thrill
of Flying

Must Saft
Sport Parachute with al the acceaaortee. Bxcaftent Cond Make offer
Evaranfl 352-7646

ICE CREAM DELIVERY
EVENINGS: 354-1001

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
fjIO PLEASE EVERYONE. RENTALS]
HE GOING FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 352-M20

1974 AUDI, excaftant condition
Asking S1450 00 Cal 352-7994

Apt aval lor remainder ol this so
master — 1 m. mite. 362-7976

Improve Confidence w/HypnosIs
3528777

To the "A" FIJI B Balers1
Last year you ware swesome. but
thai year you've lost some So. to
TJ. Randy. Oouger. and Deano
Morrow. Dink. Buddy and Jeano
LETS GO FIJI'S. WELL SEE
YA...TONtTEi

JACK'S BAKERY

Party Room For Rent
4-D's Club
7th and high
352-9378 after 5 352-7324
Female roommate needed immediately Own room, $11 7 50 mo ft
eiec Ouwl location Please cal 352
8179

Straw Reduction thru Hypnosis
352-8777

NCstW.
Just wanted lo let you know how
spaces you ar* lo m*. Thanka for just
being you!1 Love. Joann

FOR SALE RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO 73 KEY. MARK IV STAGE
PIANO CALL JOE 352-8295.

WANTED
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N. Man St.. B G
r*is ilk tai like n*mm*l care
Specie! rataa. BGSU students
Corrvanktnl App'ts 354-3540

To Room ol the Warehouse:
Just a note to congratulate you on
your Aunthood and wish you al the
beat with United tomorrow Al our
love and kick.
Your 8 Wonderful Roornie*

NCR
COME OLOSER...CLOSERI

Al Sport Bafts

ALPHA XI. SAE. > ALPHA SIGS.
GOOD LUCK AT ANCHOR SPLASH
WEUE BEHIND YOU 100%" LOVE,
YOURE DG CCACHES

The brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsllon
srs proud to announce th* 1SS4
knuckksrs:
Fred AmsUa
Dan Bllnn

DOWN
Ollle's friend
Come In second
Al the peak
Shared
Guardian of the
Nlbelung's gold
Money In Mllano
Sugar: Suffix
One, lo Jacques
Attributed
Charlie, the sleuth
Cargo deck
Lealherworkers'
needs

Mill 111 Hl.l.iUM lill'lUM
H.ii'ii.'i r.ium.iii i-i.ii.in
niiiin iir.ii:i['i['iuij[.];.|[.i
, LJHUH
HI1HU
HUM IJM|i|.l 1(141.111,11
Mi:in ti iiii.iii i ii-i,/Hi*
niiiin [.lunuii iiMi.iii
uiii-n.il i.iiir.iuii iin:i
Hill IHM I llllllll tm |
HI inn
i.iisijii
i.iiriiuii;ii;iMi.iii HMMU
r.ii'ii in HUI.IMH mill m
i IIIHII mmini MI.inn
nni in unuun iiiinn

2 Bdrm. Duplex Cioee to Campus.
$400 00/month 352-6692
2-3 bdrm duplex large kitchen, tying
room, porch $495 00/month 3526692

15 Kin of gators
18 Annual offBroadway award
20 Body ol Moslem
scholars
23 Questionable
i
sight
24 Navigation
system
25 Birthplace ol HST
n
26 Winged
28 Coastal flyers
29 Alleviates

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
■
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rjnuDOy uneckers

Just
Secret
u
Gone by
Engagement
Jl
Terrttoiy, lo a
tough
43
46 Erupted Into
action
49 Al a distance
50 Unchanged
51 Cousin of the
eaambarfish
52 Part of a
se
bird's bill
53Halfofn.b.
54 City In Normandy «!
55 Bombeck of
humor
57
easier
58 A cube

•

;

ju negraiiuione

31 Workman of old 1
.Miimeoinie
35 Emulating

7

37
38
41
44
45
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41
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:
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u

4*
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;
u

1
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'
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Call Collect:

(419)352-5138

A prae! any el Mt

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE NOMINEES
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self
nominations and faculty/ administrative staff
nominations of seniors who have given distinguished
service to Bowling Green State University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a
Distinguished Service Award, a senior must have
demonstrated outstanding service contributions to
BGSU through one or more areas of
University service (college and/or department activities,
student government, student activities, Greek Life,
athletics, etc.)

Frazee Ave.
Apartments

Ridge Manor Apts

634,656,670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments

2 bedroom
furnished townhouse

Upper Units $450/mo & elec.
Basement Units $400/mo &elec.
East Merry Apartments

Seniors graduating in the 1983-84 academic year
(Winter commencement, 1983; Spring and Summer
commencements 1984) who would like to be considered
for a Distinguished Service Award and those faculty
administrative staff who would like to submit
nominations, may obtain an application form at 305
Student Services Building or by calling 372-2147.
THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5 p.m.,
FRIDAY. MARCH 16, 1984.

516 E. Merry Ave.
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals & dish washers

519 Ridge St.

2 man rate - $375/mo & gas
3 man rate - $435/mo & gas
4 man rate • $450/mo & gas

Field Manor Apts.
542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519Leroy
Upper Units - $475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units • $450 mo. & elec.

(Jpper Units
$2388/sem & elec.
Basement Units
$2028/sem & elec.

Call Greenbriar, Inc.
3520717

